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Sherlock Holmes: theSherlock Holmes: the
ccompletomplete noe novvels and stels and storiesories
by Arthur Conan Doyle
Eccentric master detective Sherlock
Holmes, with the aid of his partner, Dr.
Watson, investigates a series of strange
and baffling mysteries in this omnibus
edition of a two-volume collection.

The mThe myyststerious aerious affair affair att
SStylestyles
by Agatha Christie
This classic manor-house mystery
introduces Christie's much beloved
character, the detective Hercule Poirot.

The cThe conjure-man diesonjure-man dies
by Rudolph Fisher
Perry Dart, one of Harlem's ten African-
American black police detectives,
investigates the murder of N'Gana
Frimbo, the African conjure-man.

The Plague Court murdersThe Plague Court murders
by John Dickson Carr
After a medium is murdered in a locked
hut in Plague Court, a haunted estate,
supersleuth Sir Henry Merrivale is
confident that he can find a logical
explanation for the crime.

The MaltThe Maltese Fese Falcalconon
by Dashiell Hammett
A murder investigation requires private
detective Sam Spade--a man of few
words who displays little emotion--to
become involved in a dangerous search
for a valuable statue.

Whose body?Whose body?
by Dorothy L. Sayers
The first of the Lord Peter Wimsey
mysteries, in which the suave and witty
gentleman foregoes a rare-book auction
to investigate the presence of a
bespectacled nude body in an
architect's bathtub near Wimsey's
Denver estate.

The BellamThe Bellamy trialy trial
by Frances Noyes Hart
Inspired by the infamous Hall-Mills
murder case which helped define the
term “media circus,” a classic
courtroom mystery from 1929 follows
the trial of Stephen Bellamy and Susan
Ives, who are accused of murdering his
wife.

DeaDeath in capth in captivitytivity
by Michael Francis Gilbert
A man is found dead in an escape
tunnel beneath an Italian POW camp.
Accidental collapse--or murder? A
classic locked-room mystery woven
together with a thrilling story of escape
from the camp.

The big sleepThe big sleep
by Raymond Chandler
When a case of blackmail involving the
daughter of a California millionaire
leads to murder, the inimitable Philip
Marlowe is stirred into action.

The EThe Eyye oe of Osirisf Osiris
by R. Austin Freeman
Dr. John Thorndyke, a medical
jurispractitioner bases his solutions on
his method of collecting all possible
data and making inferences from them
before looking at the protagonists and
motives in the crimes.
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The LeaThe Leavvenworth caseenworth case
by Anna Katharine Green
A classic locked-room mystery, set in
New York, and first published nine
years before Sherlock Holmes came on
the scene.

The case oThe case of the baitf the baited hooked hook
by Erle Stanley Gardner
In one of Perry Mason's most
memorable cases, the lawyer risks his
freedom to prove the innocence of an
unidentified client.

Cleek oCleek of Scf Scootland Ytland Yardard
by Thomas W. Hanshew
Stories of consulting detective
Hamilton Cleek, known as "the man of
the forty faces" for his incredible skill at
disguise.

LauraLaura
by Vera Caspary
The story of the life and murder of Laura
is narrated by three very different men--
gossip columnist Waldo Lydecker, her
fiance Shelby Carpenter, and Detective
Mark McPherson, whose job is to
reconstruct the life of the enigmatic
murder victim to find her killer.

The daughThe daughtter oer of timef time
by Josephine Tey
A hospitalized English policeman
reconstructs historical evidence
concerning Richard III's role in the
murder of Edward IV's two sons.

ScarweaScarweatherther
by Anthony Rolls
This unorthodox novel from 1934 is a
suspenseful read, rich in setting,
characters, details about WWI and its
aftermath, and a horrific resolution
worthy of Hitchcock.

The New YThe New York trilogyork trilogy
by Paul Auster
Quinn, a mystery writer, becomes
involved in a puzzling case; Blue is
hired by White to spy on Black; and
Fanshawe, a gifted novelist, disappears,
leaving his family and work behind, in
these three interconnected novels.

The WhitThe White Coe Cottage mttage myyststeryery
by Margery Allingham
When much-hated Eric Crowther is
killed by a shotgun blast at the White
Cottage, everyone who knew him has a
motive for his murder.

The law and the ladyThe law and the lady
by Wilkie Collins
Better known for The Moonstone and
The Woman in White, here is Wilkie
Collins with the first full-length novel
with a woman detective.

FFooootsttsteps in the darkeps in the dark
by Georgette Heyer
A series of mysterious and eerie
events, including a supposed haunting,
lead to murder at the ancient priory
mansion near Framley Village.
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